Madsen Motorsports is a leading supplier of driver coaching, precision driving and track support. Our
headquarters near Newport Beach, California is home to a simulator lab, driver development area and 1,600
square foot shop space for maintenance on our fleet of cars used for driver training, filming, road-racing
competition and transport.
POSITION:
We are looking for a trustworthy, experienced Auto Technician / Lead Auto Technician who is passionate
about the work they do. The right candidate will be self-motivated, knowledgeable, detail-oriented, and possess
a high degree of pride in their work. The right candidate should feel comfortable using their talent to safely
prep/repair: a high-speed exotic racecar used in top-level competition, a pitbike used by crew at the track, and
anything in-between.
HOURS:
Project-Based. Flexible. Independent Contractor is okay. We have enough projects currently that it could easily
be full-time hours if desired, but in the long-term we expect it be project-based. Our shop hours are flexible and
could include nights and weekends if necessary. This could be the ideal role for someone looking for extra
income while not fully abandoning the status quo. (dealer tech, student/recent-grad, racing industry retiree,
etc.)
RESPONSIBILITIES:
★
★
★
★
★

Preparation of road-racing, drift, and standard street/towing vehicles to top tier standards
Restoration of current racecars (suspension, brake lines, drivetrain swaps, radiators, fuel cells, etc.)
New racecar/custom builds from various manufacturers (Mazda, Ford, Lexus, BMW, etc.)
Track prep and safety checks (brake bleed, pads, rotors, bearings, alignment, tires, fluids, nut/bolt, etc.)
Routine maintenance & diagnostics on our street cars & tow vehicles, machinery and tools

REQUIREMENTS:
★
★
★
★
★

Experienced with racecars or high-performance vehicles
Consistent ability to provide top tier results / Likes to Win
Trustworthy and independent
Strong mechanical knowledge
Varied skillset / Ability to find a solution to safely fix just about anything

IDEAL, BUT NOT REQUIRED:
★ Strong fabrication skills (welding, machining, design, roll cages, etc.)
★ Engine building skills (Mazda rotary, Ford/Chevy/Lexus V8, BMW, etc.)
★ Additional on-site track & race support hours available around the country with us
COMPENSATION:
★ Negotiable depending on experience. Competitive rate by hour or project.
★ Potential for the right candidate to utilize our shop space for their own additional project(s)
★ Additional opportunities within our expansive network (partners, manufacturers, and teams)
Email resume and introduction or cover letter to PR@Madsenracing.com. No phone calls please.

